
cont1d.entiaJ. -- for members on1.y draft 

MINUTES, NY LOCAL OCHMITTEE ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 26 M~ 1966 

Presents Jim, SheJ4r, Price, Ja.ck, Roger, Sam, Al~ Bob S., Hught ShirleY', Helen, 
Paul, Tippy, Lyndon (late), \-Tinnie (late). Danny (late). 
other;: Jim M., Bob H. (Columbus O.C.), R., Donna H., Juctr. 

Aisent: lQnn N. (ex.). carol (ex.), Harry (ex.), Dave (ex.), Iqnne H. (ex.), Peter, 
Ron. 

Meeting began at 8:25 p.m. 

Mot1ona To aanit Bob H. of Columbus O.C. with voice and consu.ltative vote. 
Pa.ssed. 

Hotion: To a<bit R., JiIn M •• Donna H., .end il'u~ with voice. 

t1c$1sm: To extend to R •• a. good friend, a standing invitation to attend. 

1. 0rgszation g! meetin&: (a) Chairman - Jack 
(b) Temporary Secretary - Helen 
(c) Agenda. adopted 
(d) Minutes of 12 May adopted as corrected. 

Passed. 

fassed. 

Cone,s,tions: Page 1, point 3, sub-point (d). line 4, change Ilpresentu to npresi
dent:1J and p. 1, point 3. sub-point (e). line 5, change Bob B. to 
Bob i.. 

Motion: To accept transfer of Bob H. of Columbus a.c. to N.Y. Local Committee. 
Passed. 

M9tioQ: To accept Ju~ as full member of Spartac1st. 
~. Jim. JucJ.y was contact of ACFI and Spartac1st, joined ACFI after 
class series. and resigned because of tundamental dishonest nature of 
Woh.lforth • s organization. 

fassed. 

Metion: To accept Doma H. as candidate momber of Spartacist. 
fassed. 

1:1otiop: To reconsider Doma's candidate membership, as she operated in Columbus O.C, 
asnoffic1al sympatbizern for some months. 
D1§o. Winnie, Helen, Al, Jim. 

fassed. 

Motion: To aooept Donna H. as ~ plember. 

Metion: 

Passed. 

To table Jim li. 's application tor membership to REB in aocord with the ruling 
that applioations of former members must be passed on by the national orga-
nization. He has resigned twice previously from the org. . 

Eassed. 

Note: TiPPY" s LOA has now expired and she is ava11ab.le tor work. 
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2. Ipsal Org!Pization (cont.) Al. 
It is noted that, as it stands, the downtown local will have more members 

active in local work than the uptown, so Jack should be in the uptown local. In 
addition, Jim H. will be uptown, as wi1.l Doug, Helene, and Liz for the S'UIl1II1er. 
Even though they are alrea4Y locals, for this initial period the two committees 
will in effect be going through the same tests as an Organizing Committee, becom
ing active, stable, self-sustaining political units. In addition comrades are 
rolllindod of the motion of N.Y. Local Committee, 16 Dec. 196.5 concerning member
ship: 

"That t.lm requirement of members to attend meetings be given the following 
lIlinimum interpretation: Any member '\\~o, without adequate excuse, lIlisses two 
consecutive Spartacist mee~ngs shall be subject to being dropped frommem
bership after a warning. 

("meeting" includes regular meetings of a fraction or higher boctr of the 
organization.) 

P assed unanimously. n 

(1) Motion: To divide the N.Y. Local Committee into uptown and Downtown Local 
Commi ttees. 

(2) Motion: To endorse proposals (a) through (k) implementing the division. (See 
minutes of N.Y.C. 12 Nay 1966, Point 5.) 

(3) Motion: That the present Executive Committee continue as City Committee, pending 
each local's election of exesutive committee and organizer. 

(4) Notion: To adjourn the N.Y. Local Comm. and reconvene as joint meeting of up
town and downtown l.c.'s. 

12!§.s. Al, Jack, Sam, Hugh, Bob H., Roger, Jim, Helen, Roger, Bob H., Jim. 

Jim stated that, since the N.Y. Local Minutes will no longer be mimeographed, 
the REB minutes will include reports from N.Y. C. ·s. We will have 30 people in 
N.Y. for the S\UlJD1er, out of a total of 79 members nationally, at present. (Before 
London conference we had 72; before Hontreal, we had 67.) In addition to increas
ing the level of activity of comrades, we should get back into the habit of wear
ing Spartacist buttons. The only difference between the structure of the N.Y. 
L.C. 's and that of other L.C. 's, is that decisions of each N.Y. local will be sub
ordinate to those of the City Committee, and the City Committee wi1.l be subordi
nate to a joint meeting of the two locals, and to the national bodies of the 
organization. 

~. (cont.) Sam, Roger, Jim, Jim M., Bob S., Sam, Jim, Al, Jim, Hugh, Jim H., 
She1.1y, Sam, Helen, Jim, Jim M., Al, Helen, Bob H •• Shelly, Al, Jim, Roger, 
Bob S., Bob H., Hugh. 

Notion :t?z Roger: To divide motion (4) from the other motions. 
Passed. 

Amendment 12. ill !?i. &ger: That joint meetings be held a minimum of once a month. 
FaUed. 

All opposed except Roger for, and Paul abstaining. 
Y2.M. .2n Iiotions ill., ill, ill: .. 

fass!d ynanimously 

Vote on Hotion (4): All for, except Roger and Jack opposed. 

" Passed. 

Motion: Uptown local committee will meet on Tuesdays, and downtown on Thursdays, the 
first meetings to be on 7 June, and 2 June respectively. 

Passed. 
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l-Ieet1ng adjourned. J oint meeting of the N.Y. Local Committees convened. 

, 4. ~neral Information Sl4. Corr~ponS2.~: Jim 

a. B - Met 16 Nay and 2; May, minutes not yet availa.ble. 
b. Spartacist - S.'VI. ; & 4 mailed out to subscribers and most of gentl mailing 

list on lIt and 1.5 May. We are halfway through production of Spartacist 11=6, 
which shou.ld go to pl'inter ;1 May. Layout and pasteup wi1.1 be done weekend 
of 4 June, and pa.per shou.ld be off the press around Wed. 8 June. Our new 
comrade l1anaging Editor is doing an excellent job of pressuring comrades for 
copy, printable copy. 

c. SWP - :3 members of the Detroit branch were gunned down on 16 May by a madman. 
N.O. and two locals sent condolences; and an exceedingly large sum (i.e. 2/; 
of one month's pledge) was reported sent by Bay Area L.e. New York comrades 
should make every effort to attend memorial meeting at N.Y. SWP Hall, Friday 
2 June. 

d. Ii!storical sketch .2! Bri t;tsh Trotsma sent in by Hark T! l-Iark ~so sent a 
sharp rebuttal of Hea.ly's personal. attack on him. Both mll be m:uneo'd. 

e. Spanish-.;peakil}& ~g!?!!!rades ~ ~thizers - We now have comrades, contacts, 
etc. in NYC. New Orleans, Houston, Calif. (after June), Chile and Puerto Rico 
(for summer). Also, we have possibility of estublishing contact with Spanish
speaking grouPs internationally, including POUl1 (in south of France), G. Munis' 
group, and V. O. p who have Spanish-speaking cadre. We now propose to put out 
a Spanish language newsletter, like §;e...art~cis1 Wes"t!. in format and perhaps 
using the Berkeley print shop. It would include both articles concerned with 
struggles, such as the grape strike, and theoretica.l discussion with other 
Spanish-speaking Trotskyists. This will be ot tho groatest value in our work 
interna.tionally, and in this country with some of the most exploited sections 
of the working class. 

f. Last Saturday, 21 May, the following took place: 
(1) \ie received a $1000 check from comrade Dee, nearly one half of a bond she 
received on turning 2.1. The remaining $60 was received on 2.5 ~1ay. This is 
in accordance with policy that comrades donate to the national organization 
one-half of any inheritance or other windfalls ~ we very much commend Dee and 
Chris. 
(2) Comrade Judy applied for membership, a valuable ex-ACFIite. 
(3) One half of SPARrACI:ST 16 was written. 
(4) Comrade Joe V. informed us thatiWTs staying in Now Orleans, and that he 
and the Austin comrades are enthusiastic~ looking forward to their joining 
him, John Sw. shortly, and John and Anne sometime later. 
(.5) Doug Hd., ~lose contact of Steve S. of Chicago, showed up in New York; is 
an elitist and thinks Healy's methods are just what the movement needs. Is 
trying to decide Whether to join ACFI. 

g. ffi....iU was received, dated 21 May; contains an article on the anti-war movemont, 
and a review of movie "To Die in l1adrid," discussing the betrayal of the Span .. 
ish working class. 

h. ~ connections: We have received copy of letter written by Bob Brown (ASOC 
cadre} to Joe V. j letter is sympathetio to Spartacist, although differs sharply 
with Trotskyism historically. We must fo1.low up this and other contacts with 
the most political and best cadres of now-defunct IIS0C, hopefully to acoomplish 
another small fusion. 

i. Ran kI., the East Coast Fraserite, phoned up and wants documents and conversa
tion with Spartacist. 

j. Spartacist orsanization nationf!;.Uy has had for several years as main area of 
activity the Civil Bights movement and the B.lack Ghettoes. Now that this work 
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has largely dried up, comrades are likely to have feelings of disappointment, 
emptiness, irritability, and faultfinding, compounded perhaps by disappoint
ment over lack of unity with I.C. This poses problem for new comrades not 
used to ups and downs in the class struggle. Our most fruitfu.l new area of 
work is the South. We must be able to make sober appraisals of obj ecti ve si tu
ationj not be like Healy, Wohlforth, and SWP in always putting a good face on 
situation. Shou.ld be quicker to orient toward new opportunities; the NO and 
NYC have not oriented directly enough toward anti-war movement, although all 
locals have been deeply involved in it. Comrades' reactions to this objective 
situation and to faults of the org. could be a pre-condition for incipient 
factionalism. NYC c.1.iquism and encysting into li tt.le groups can lead to un
principled factionalism -- i.e. combination of people with perhaps incompati
ble grievances"against the leadership" which they hold responsib.le for their 
grievances. We must have ventilation of criticisms and avoid social exclusive
ness. We must not become distracted from the opening we now have. Left wing 
of radical mvt. is providing excellent opportunities for recruitment. We have 
just had our second small fusion with some very valuable comrades frOm ACFI. 
We want to go ~~m from the first fusion (lPSL-RT) and for the second to 
be successfu.l, particularly in its providing us with a frequent and regular 
press. We have Fox, Fraser and ASOC fragments crying out to be approached, as 
they have no national orgs. To get any of them, we need continuing involve
ment in struggle and ideo10gioal discussion, not internal bitterness and loss 
of headwq. 

Di§c. Danny, Lyndon, Bob H., Bob S., Bob H., Jim M., Jack, Helen, Al. 

Roger left at this point. 

s. We1fan Report !!!S! ~ssion continued !r.a J:£ H!.I: 
Report by ~don: 
a. Caucus has been asked by union negotiating committee to submit proposals for 

tho . .next contract bargaining program. Will submit basic demands -- 30 hour 
week all year, as now in summer, sliding scale of wages and public assistance 
grants, union review and approval of departmental procedures affecting workers 
and clients, and workers' review board on personnel actions by Ci.ty; also de
mands unique to our job. 

b. SSEU may become involved in the SANE Labor Committee. We plan to urge union to 
take position against the war and for withdrawal of U.S. troops. 

c. There is now a Committee of Unified Labor Organizations against Tripartite hold
ing rally at City Hall, 1 June. SSEU leaders are urging a substitute proposal 
for Tripartite, which will still be a set-back as it calls for compulsory bind
ing arbitration of grievances. Spartacist issuing leaflet for the rally. 

Continuation g£. disc. of 12 May: A1, Jim, Bob H., Jim H. ~don. 

SUmmary by Tippy: Is not advocating loyal opposition; but fraction is ambiguous 
as to character of leadership. Work of fraction is irrelevant to and has ne basis 
for a bid for leadership in union. Fraotion shows "Third Period Stalinismtt in 
generalization and then blind applioation, which is usually wrong. Client-organi
zation unrealistic; union should on.ly ask for support, for union actions, trom ex
isting client orgs., even if these are creatures of ~1e Govtt. or of religious 
groups. 

SUmmary by Lynne: We £!. in total opposition to leadership, because they are "With
in the framework of capitalism, although VoTe may, and do, support them on specific 
actions Which are correct. Tippy's opinion of our work is based on contact solely 
with leadership and hanger-on section of union, not rank-and-file. Leadership has 
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attempted to bind us to compulsory arbitration of griovances, which is very 
bad, as grievances are the only way of enforcing contract. We fight for the 
right to strike, and raise the demand for a Labor party, as political aotion 

·.is only ultimate solution to labor problems. Leadership has been weak in orga ... 
nizing in each welfare oenter to fight the City, because they are becoming a 
bureaucracy, with interests ever further removed from those of the members. 
We would urge clients to torm their own independent groups and break all con
nections with &rlJl.S of ruling class. 

MotioD kY. sZ.m: To accept the report of the welfare fraction presented at the last 
N.Y. Local Q)mm. meeting and concluded at this one; centering on the following 
specific pointss 
1. (a) Building a left opposition to fight and replace existing SSEU leadershiPl 

(b) Meanwhile seeking to recruit to Spartacist at each step along the way; 
(c) To congratulate our fraction for its courageous and, to date, success
ful struggle for caucus rights and general democracy within the union. 

2. In addition, it is important to stress comrade Marcus' point that with the 
small number of our present foroes in the union, the development and propaga
tion of the correct political line is the key to our activity at present, 
rather than organizational pre-occupation, maneuvres, etc. 

3. The Local Committee rejects the criticism by Tippy of the fraction as being 
a call to support the Hage leadership in essentials and as motivated by a 
presentation of the view of the union and society as seen by the incumbent 
reformist-liberal SSEU leadership. 

Motion divided atter Point 1. 

Point 1: All for except Tippy opposed. 
Points 2&3: All for except Tippy opposed and Bob H. abstaining. 

fassed. 

Passed. 

Motion: Reports on remaining agenda points be given and discussion tabled to the 
next local meetings. Passed. 

Motion: To extend meeting to 11:35 
All for but Price abstaining. 

Price left at this point. 

s. Worker's Action: Sam. 

f,assed. 

Worker's Action began as PL front, with steve Martinot and George Stryker in 
charge. Has been struggle in it and is no longer a PL front but a strange mix
ture. Steve has gone to ~lif. Group has no organizational or theoretical base, 
ma;in4r action group, with people from :L5 unions. Very good and open opportunity i 
for our people and influence. Their bulletin no longer controlled by PL but must 
consult with Exec. Bd. and Editorial Bd.; Sam is member of Exec. Bel. 

6. Harl~ ~ Ham. Comm. I Paul 
This two-month old organization now has about 9 people who consistently come 

to meetings. Started as group of friends around SWPer Paul Boutelle, Dorothy 
Pitman, etc. PL sent David Douglas and SWP sent 4 people. Paul B. pushed thru 
idea of a party at SWP hdqtrs. which nopped. He's tried to maintain control of 
committee; wants mass rallies and publicity rather than community organ:i.zation 
effort against the war. Took opinion poll around block organized by HOC and got 
very good response. We are pushing for community organization. Rally 30 May 
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(see announce.) at which Paul wil.l speak for HOC. 

~ 7.,m., Teamsters, etc.: Hugh 

26 Ma¥ 1966 

N.Y. CORE voted not to accept poverty funds. Vvted against Viet Nam war and 
for withdrawal of troops (the amendment by Harry). A minority is red-baiting, 
but gives us good opportunity to express our views. Employment Comm. of N.Y. CORE 
is critically backing a "pool" syst<'ml of hiring truck drivers, to do away with 
present "shape-up" system, which discriminates against non-union Negro and Puerto 
Rican drivers, with complicity of corrupt Teamsters Local. We are pushing for 
drivers control of ''Pool'' instead of City control, and for striking out discrimi
natory written testing provision. Job Conference 21 May had about 50 people. 
Construotion workers, Harlem Unemployment Committee and auxiliary groups, N.Y. 
CORE and NAACP. Gov't. speakers spoke about improvement in job situation; every
one else opposed to their optimism about doing away wi. th unemployment. Decided 
that solving unemployment would depend on workers developing their own struggle 
for jobs. 

8. Jailing.2! Trotskyists: 
Polish and Mexioan T.· s have been jailed reoently. Carol L. oontacting l-lonthl:x: 

RevilW to see if they wil.l have mtg. to defend Mexioans, possibly with Deutscher. 

Motion: To contact 15C (Draperites) to build a broad demonstration at Polish mission. 
Passed. 

Motion: To intervene in YAWF rally blaming CIA for Indonesian events, by passing out 
sample copies of 5.15, and a leanet critioising PKI program and Chinese 
complicity. Passed. 

9. Announcements: 
a. YAWF rally, MaclvIillan Hall, Columbia, 2 June 1966. 
b. Harlem Viet Nam Committee rally on 7th Ave. between 125 and 126th on 30 ~lay. 
o. Maroh of black groups against the war down Lenox Ave. on 25 June. 
d. SWP Memorial meeting, Friday 27 Hay 8:00 p.m. 
e. Picket of Dow Olemical Co. for no-palm mfg. 28 Hay, 12 noon at 45 Rockefeller 

Plaza. 
t. Tompkins Sq. party 4 June at 8:00 p.m. 

Meeting adj ourned at 11: 50. 


